FALL 2019 | USPS 165-700

OCT 7-9

BONGIORNO CONFERENCE CENTER
CARLISLE, PA
This year we are transitioning our fall conference from “Ministers’ Enrichment” to “THRIVE.” Our desire
as a Network is to contribute to healthy pastors leading thriving churches. We believe that THRIVE will
contribute to both your personal health as well as posture your ministry to THRIVE!
Our guest speaker this year is Dr. Carolyn Tennant, author of “Catch the Wind of the
Spirit: How the 5 Ministry Gifts Can Transform Your Church.” It is our conviction that as
we flow in the currents of the fivefold ministry gifts given by Jesus to His church, we will
see greater ministry effectiveness while enjoying maximum ministry satisfaction.

Dr. Carolyn Tennant

THRIVE is designed to speak health into your ministry and give opportunity for you to
be refreshed while enjoying some downtime, fellowship and recreation. The food is
always fantastic, and the fellowship is always enjoyable.

We hope to see you and your team at this year’s THRIVE Conference!

SESSION 1: Pastor/Teacher (Don Immel)
SESSION 2: Prophetic (Carolyn Tennant)
SESSION 3: Evangelistic (Carolyn Tennant)
SESSION 4: Apostolic (Carolyn Tennant)

ACTIVITIES

FIRESIDE FELLOWSHIP

MONDAY, OCTOBER 7 • 1:00 PM

THRIVING toward RETIREMENT
Stan Williams & John Holt
THRIVING toward FINANCIAL HEALTH
Randy Rhoads
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 8 • 1:00 PM

Free Food • Games • Fire Pits

RECREATION TIME

WORKSHOPS

Basketball • Horseshoes • Skeet Shooting • Group Hike
Koss Cutters (Men's Haircuts) • Trip to Army Heritage Center

WORSHIP LEADERS
Kurtis Parks & Josh Shaffer

2 WAYS TO REGISTER
ONLINE: PENNDEL.ORG
CALL: 717.795.5921

SUPERINTENDENT
Donald J. Immel
717.795.5921
don@penndel.org

WE WERE MADE TO THRIVE
One of my favorite songs currently
being played on CCM stations is
Casting Crown’s song “Thrive.” I just
love the tempo, beat and message:

Just to know You and to make
You known
We lift Your na me on High
Shine like the sun made
darkness run and hide
We know we were made for so
much more than ordinary lives
It’s time for us to more than
just survive
We were made to thrive

One of my favorite Old Testament stories is the life of Joseph.
Genesis 38-50 is mostly dedicated to Joseph’s story – nearly 20
percent of the book. At the core of Joseph’s narrative is a young
man who experienced dreams beyond his maturity level to
process and communicate. Despite being sold into slavery and
subsequently thrown into prison because of a false accusation,
and forgotten by a friend, Joseph found a way to prosper… he
found a way to THRIVE. (Genesis 39:2-3, 23; 41:40)
We will notice from Joseph’s experience that thriving does
not imply the absence of difficulty. The deck was stacked
against Joseph, yet we see that he prospered in the midst
of overwhelming odds. Why? “The Lord was with Joseph.”
(Genesis 39:2, 23)
We were made to THRIVE. Good song. Good message. Good
word of encouragement. Even in the difficult challenges that
we encounter, God is working on us and through us. It would
have been hard to imagine, but God was expanding Joseph’s
skill set and core set. Joseph was being set up, by the Lord, for
his greatest assignment – the number two guy in Egypt. Time
as a slave and time as a prison administrator/chaplain aligned
Joseph to be Pharaoh’s executive administrator. Additionally,
Joseph had the character to not exact revenge on his
brothers when he had opportunities to do so. He thrived both
vocationally and characterologically.
Are you facing pressure, adversity or unjust opposition? I trust
that you will find the pathway that leads to prosperity (not afraid
of that word!) I trust that you will THRIVE!

“But now, do not therefore be grieved or angry with yourselves because you sold me here; for God
sent me before you to preserve life. For these two years the famine has been in the land, and there
are still five years in which there will be neither plowing nor harvesting. And God sent me before
you to preserve a posterity for you in the earth, and to save your lives by a great deliverance.”
(Genesis 45:5-7; NKJV)
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ASSISTANT SUPERINTENDENT Bryan Koch | 610.678.0266 ext. 224 | bryankoch@gtaog.org

THRIVING THROUGH ACTION
To thrive means to prosper, be fortunate
or successful. It can also mean to grow
or develop vigorously or to flourish.
As ministry leaders, we all want our ministries to thrive. We also
want the people who we lead and work with to thrive as well. One
strategy to help make this a reality is enabling others to act. This is
one of our core leadership principles at GT Church, and it makes a
huge difference in the way we lead.

Think about Deborah in Judges 4. Deborah was a leader who led
by God’s word and led with others. She built a team and didn’t go
into the battle alone. But she didn’t just send her team out to fight
without her; she went with them. She spoke into their lives and saw
what they could do. She knew who she was leading.
In our ministries today, we don’t want one person doing the
work of ten people, we want to find ten people to do the work!
But this doesn’t come without challenges. When we hand over
responsibilities, we need to give people the right tools for the job
and not tie their hands or prevent them from accomplishing the
mission. We need to let go and let the person do what we’ve asked
them to do. It can be hard to let go because of thoughts like, “This
person won’t do it as quickly as I could do it. It won’t be as good
as I would do it.” But you know what? It’s okay if it’s not perfect!
We aren’t called to create perfect ministries but to make disciples.

We want people to work WITH us, not FOR us. It’s not about what
we do as leaders but what we set in motion. No matter how great
a leader you may be, you cannot run the entire church by yourself.
That’s why the Bible refers to the church as the body of Christ –
there are many different parts to play and they all work together.

So how can we enable others to act?
Here are some practical ways to do this:
• Clearly define expectations – people can’t read your

mind, so be sure to tell them what the expectations are for a job
or role they are playing. This goes for both staff and volunteers.

• Know the people you are working with – knowing

how someone thinks and functions as well as what gifts and
strengths they have is key to helping someone find their best fit
in ministry. All types of people are needed to have a balanced
team.

• Create a sense of belonging – everyone wants to feel like
they’re a part of something, so make your team a place where
people want to belong.

• Have fun – people already have a job, so make volunteering
something fun!

• Make sure your volunteers are known, trained and
celebrated – know specifics about their lives, give them

training and tools to make them successful in their role and help
them see how they are making a difference.

When you enable someone to act it’s like a ripple effect. You impact that person’s life by
strengthening and empowering them to make a difference and that person will in turn do the
same for someone else. God can use a small act on your part to make a huge impact in five
years, ten years or beyond that you may never know or realize. Let’s help the church thrive by
bringing others on board and enabling them to act!
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GUEST CONTRIBUTOR Carolyn Tennant

THRIVING THROUGH

CHANGE

I

We must first put down what we know
before we can pick up what we haven’t yet tried.

f we would all embrace the concept of letting
go and taking a step back, we would be much
better off. There are things that just need to
slough off our bodies such as dead skin, toxins
and waste, and this goes for life in general. Many
times we grieve and throw a fit when God takes
something away from us. He’s just doing it for our
own good; pruning us a little bit. We must first
put down what we know before we can pick up
what we haven’t yet tried. This goes for individual
believers and for the church as a whole. The
church is meant to be organic, alive, growing,
and changing. Sometimes it’s difficult to make
the changes we should because someone has
clutched on to a program and is holding it too
tightly. At times the person doesn’t need to change
but what they oversee does. Unfortunately, people
often take it as an affront when others ask them to
modify or transform something they lead.
I remember in one church where I ministered I said:
“What would happen if you just had a big funeral
service for everything you’re currently doing in the
church? Bury it all! Then start afresh. Think about
what your people require. How can this best be
accomplished? We don’t have to do it the same
way over and over and over again!” Programs
ought to be based upon what people need to
grow in their Christian lives and not be established
upon tradition, habit or rote. People change and so
should the church, as the Spirit directs.
To be honest, many of us find change unnerving.
Rather than embracing these times, we often find

it difficult to make the necessary modifications to
navigate the shifting waters successfully.
Numerous dysfunctional outcomes can result
from change: denial, anger (demonstrated overtly
or subtly concealed), a sense of loss, mourning,
refusing to move ahead into the next phase,
holding onto the past as an ideal, withdrawal,
shifting blame to others, missing God’s best
timing, demonstrating fear or annoyance.
Part of the problem seems to be our inability to
lay down past things so we can pick up new
ones. The old is comfortable and we understand
it. Therefore, setting it aside before we can
experience what it’s like to pick up the new is
unsettling. It strikes at our sense of importance
and security. We want to try things out while
holding onto the past. However, we rarely have this
opportunity. We must first put down what we know
before we can pick up what we haven’t yet tried. If
we attempt to hold both, we’ll fumble them both.
The church today has a challenge. We can’t lose
our ancient roots of truth. On the other hand,
we can surely let go of a wide variety of optional
practices, attitudes and customs. These are
keeping us from renewal, from being the active
body of Christ that God intends. Simultaneously
holding a rootedness in God and finding a creative
expression of His love and work today is what
makes for a healthy church.
Excerpt from Keys to the Apostolic and Prophetic:
Embracing the Authentic—Avoiding the Bizarre

			People change and
				so should the church,
					as the Spirit directs.

DR. CAROLYN TENNANT
teaches in the Doctor
of Ministry program at
the Assemblies of God
Theological Seminary in
Springfield, MO. She is wellknown for specializations
such as church revivals,
the five-fold ministries,
C.S. Lewis and spiritual
formation. Carolyn also
served as a professor
and vice president at
North Central University in
Minneapolis.

Carolyn is the author of
Catch the Wind of the Spirit:
How the 5 Ministry Gifts Can
Transform Your Church as
well as Keys to the Apostolic
and Prophetic: Embracing
the Authentic – Avoiding
the Bizarre, which she coauthored with Dr. Joseph
Girdler, the Kentucky District
Superintendent.
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SECRETARY/TREASURER Jeff Marshall | 717.795.5921 | jeff@penndel.org

thrive | THrīv |

WITH THE LORD:

The definition of the word ‘thrive’ according to the
Webster’s 1828 Dictionary is “To grow; to advance; to
increase or advance in anything valuable.”
The Bible tells us in Philippians 3:12 “Not that I have already obtained all this, or have
already arrived at my goal, but I press on to take hold of that for which Christ Jesus took
hold of me.” In this passage we are challenged to grow and advance in our relationship with
Jesus. We have something valuable, our faith in Christ; advancing or thriving for that is to be
our life long pursuit.
Pastor Don has launched his dream for the PennDel Ministry Network in the future –
“Healthy Pastors, Thriving Churches,” with the idea that when we have healthy pastors,
we will have thriving churches. That is our goal – we want to see our pastors healthy
and growing closer to Jesus, so our church families can thrive and grow closer to Jesus.
Many of us may not be there yet, but we press on. We must press on. We must grow in
our faith and knowledge of Jesus. For if we do not grow, our congregations will suffer the
consequences of our ineffectiveness. We must look for opportunities to grow.
I want to share with you two opportunities to grow and thrive. The first is the PennDel School
of Ministry (PDSOM). Our PDSOM is thriving for sure. We have seen exponential growth over
the past few years, adding a fourth campus in Philadelphia. Men and women are growing,
gaining tools for daily life and for ministry through these learning opportunities.
One other opportunity to grow and thrive is through the ordination experience. I believe the
ordination experience is not merely a ceremony but a time of greater anointing. When the
presbyters lay their hands and pray over the ordination candidates and Pastor Don speaks the
Word of God over them, I believe the power of God flows into their lives and they thrive.
If you have been licensed for at least 2 years, a minimum of 23 years of age and have
accomplished the academic requirements, please contact me (jeff@penndel.org) or Lynette
(lynette@penndel.org) for an ordination application. This year we have some GREAT news
– if you are currently at the licensed level, you are not required to take another exam. All
you have to do is contact our office and request an application to begin the process. We
must receive your application before September 15 in order to be interviewed in January
and to take part in the ordination service in May. The ordination celebration will take place in
Pittsburgh this year at Allison Park Church on Wednesday, May 6, 2020.

The church today must do more than survive – it must THRIVE.

DANIEL E. LUNDMARK, 75, passed
away on March 31. He was born in
Harvey, IL and became an Ordained
minister in the PennDel District in
1974. He pastored Northampton
Assembly of God for fifty years. Daniel
is survived by his faithful wife, Nancy,
who has ministered by his side.
(ALICE CAROLYN) CAROL VOLPE,
83, passed away on April 13. She
was born in Bedford, PA. Carol
is survied by her husband Ralph
R. Volpe Sr, who was her college
sweetheart. Carol was a faithful lead
pastors wife at the following PennDel
Churches: Mansfield, Girard and
Houston.
JOHN Q. KENZY, 77, passed away
on June 19. He served with Teen/
Youth Challenge for over fifty-seven
years and was the lead pastor of New
Creation Chapel, Sunbury. John is
survived by his wife of fifty-four years,
Carol.
JOHN D. MOSLEY, SR, 74, passed
away on June 23. He was the lead
pastor of Glad Tidings AG, Nanticoke
from 1990 until 2019. John is
survived by his dedicated wife, Gloria.
ALFREDO E. CHAVEZ, SR, 82,
passed away on July 2. He was
the Spanish Minister of Central AG,
Bethlehem for twenty-eight years.
Alfredo is survived by his faithful wife,
Dorcas.

4 Class Locations:
Central AG
1st Saturday
1300 Eaton Ave
Bethlehem, PA 18018

Christian Life Assembly
3rd Saturday
2645 Lisburn Rd
Camp Hill, PA 17011

Monroeville AG
2nd Saturday
4561 Old Wm Penn Hwy
Monroeville, PA 15146

Calvary Assembly
2nd Saturday
7910 Washington Ln
Wyncote, PA 19095

CONTACT:

PDSOM website: penndelsom.org
or Bob Lecocq 724-212-7975
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WORLD MISSIONS Jeff Marshall | 717.795.5921 | jeff@penndel.org

2019 WORLD MISSIONS THEME

World Missions Project:

THE HONDURAS TRANSFORMATION PROJECT
Thank you to each church and individual who has partnered with
us for our 2019 World Missions Project! As of June 30, we have
raised $103,369.31 towards this project.

When considering missionaries,
I would like to offer a few suggestions;

How to Give:

First, please consider the new MA’s (Missionary Associates) who
have decided to become career missionaries. They have a long
road ahead of them and would benefit greatly from your financial
support.

FALL ITINERATION:

Secondly, please remember our veteran missionaries. They have
been on the field for a long period of time and often, while on the
field, their financial support diminishes or ceases all together. They
are doing an amazing job fulfilling the Great Commission. Let’s do
our best to keep their financial support consistent and strong.

ONLINE: penndel.org
MAIL TO: PennDel Ministry Network: ATTN: World Missions
Project, 4651 Westport Drive, Mechanicsburg PA 17055

Fully Appointed/Career PennDel Missionaries:
(info: www.penndel.org/ministires/world missions)
Doug & Carol Baldwin – Latin America/Caribbean
Kevin & Wendy Beery – Belgium
Doug & Brittany Favuzza – Latin America/Caribbean
Peter & Courtney Good – Greece
David & Paula Stanislaus – Asia Pacific
Art & Joyce Stoneking – Latin America/Caribbean

SPECIAL NOTE: Doug & Susan Sayers have submitted their
application to AGWM to become fully appointed missionaries in
Latin America/Caribbean. Monthly support and contributions can
be sent to our office at this time.

Missionary Associates:

Did you know that over 65% of our MA’s come back from their field
of ministry and apply to AGWM to become career/fully appointed
missionaries! We currently have six PennDel and AGWM approved
MA’s that you can schedule through our World Missions website
pages.

Just a few thoughts concerning missionaries:

The Great Commission commands us to go into all the world and
preach the Gospel. To many of us, our world is right here in our
local communities, but many others are called to go to places
we cannot go or are not called. To go to these places, finances
are needed. Missionaries raise their budgets by itinerating. This
is necessary for their ministry. Over the next year we will have
twenty-six missionaries (yes, I did say twenty-six) itinerating across
our Network. We have a number of Missionary Associates, newly
appointed missionaries and many veteran missionaries who are
home in the states.

Thirdly, we have a number of missionaries from other AG Districts
that have requested to come to the PennDel Ministry Network
to itinerate. (We have a reputation of being a strong missionary–
supporting District.) Also, some of these missionaries have personal
relationships with many churches in our Network.
Lastly, there are a number of missionaries who will be calling you
that are outside of the Assemblies of God Missionary Network.
They are separate 501C3 ministries. They will also be vying for your
financial support. While many of these ministries are valuable, we
do ask that you consider those missionaries who are a part of our
Assemblies of God Network first.

A couple of additional suggestions:

• When you are contacted by a missionary, please do not ignore
their call. They need to hear back from you. If you cannot add
them to your current missions’ budget, please communicate that
to them. They would rather hear “I am so sorry but we are unable
to take on more missionaries at this time,” than hear nothing at all
from you. Please do not ignore their calls!
• Also, please remember that there are other opportunities you can
offer to missionaries. They can speak to small groups, men’s or
women’s groups, youth groups, share at a VBS, a brief meeting
in your office or even a lunch. Any opportunity you can offer them
is greatly appreciated.
Resource for World Missions Leaders: This resource is a step-by-step
guide that answers many of the “how-to” questions asked by missions
pastors and directors.
Order your downloadable copy through AGWM/My Healthy Church:
$3.00 • 84 pages • https://agwm.myhealthychurch.com/shop/category/
digital-downloads-missions-planning-and-giving-20
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COMMUNICATIONS LEAD
Brandon Martinelli
717.795.5921
brandon@penndel.org

SEVEN THING
ABOUT RETIRE
An interview with John and Stan. Here

It seems that you hear, “Oh, to be in my twenties
again” more than any other age group out there.
Being in your twenties is an exciting time. It’s
a time to travel, educate yourself, find your
passion(s) and simply grow up. I have to tell you,
I’ve done all of the above and have loved every
minute of it. But, there is one thing that doesn’t
really cross my mind enough: retirement.
Who wants to think about that anyway? I’m
twenty-six, and I have plenty of time to save.
While being in your twenties is an exciting time,
it also comes with a large dose of reality (the
growing up part). One small part of being an
adult is that I pay for car insurance to protect
me from the unforeseen future. In the same way,
I want to pay for (invest in) the insurance of my
retired life. While that all sounds great, it can truly
be a daunting task, and I know I’m not the only
one thinking it.
This year during our Thrive Conference two of
our retired pastors, John Holt and Stan Williams,
will be hosting a workshop, “Thriving Towards
Retirement.”
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JOHN HOLT

STAN WILLIAMS

John has served in the ministry for
over forty-eight years as a pastor,
life coach and author. He and
his wife Kathe live in the Greater
Pittsburgh area. They have three
children, nine grandchildren and
four great grandchildren.

Stan has served in full-time
pastoral ministry in the
Assemblies of God for fortythree years. He now serves
as an interim pastor on an as
needed basis. He and his wife
Sheryll live in Schwenksville.

RESIST DENIAL

STAN: It was easy for me to believe I had plenty of time to
make provision. The truth that God would provide at times
sabotaged my own responsibility to be intentional about saving.
I must admit that I was not as systematic with finances as I
could have been, so addressing that issue as early as possible
would have helped greatly. First eliminating waste and putting
aside what I could afford is a very good first step.

GS I WISH I KNEW
EMENT WHEN I WAS 26
are seven things they shared with me.
SEEK WISE ADVICE

JOHN: You always need more than you think! Some years
ago, we consulted with a financial planner who prepared a
plan for us. The plan revealed that I had a lot of “catching
up” to do and not too many years to do it. We significantly
increased our investments (all pay increases went to MBA
and all of my wife’s income went to MBA, etc.) and decreased
our spending. Personally, I would encourage consulting with
AG Financial. “Without consultation and wise advice, plans
are frustrated, but with many counselors they are established
and succeed.” Proverbs 15:22

PRACTICE VALUE
BASED INVESTING

STAN: Investment carries with it responsibility for the follower
of Christ. Desiring to invest in commodities that agree with
our values carries much importance. It is not just financial
return but opportunities that promote the Kingdom of God
and are relatively safe. HIS Fund (Heritage Investment
Services Fund) provides one such opportunity, and their
return is very good compared with other funds. MBA
provides sources of investment that considers biblical values.
Investing now at whatever age makes sense, investing
consistently goes a long way to produce financial security
for your retirement years. As good stewards, we commit to
grow spiritually, learn all we can, save consistently and give
generously!

BUILD EQUITY

JOHN: Buying our own home helped us develop some
equity that we could use toward buying a home in a location
in which we anticipated living when retirement came. Also,
we are thankful for the church that we transitioned to in the
early eighties that provided for a monthly retirement amount
which they sent directly to MBA.

HELPFUL RESOURCES
Credit Karma
Financial planning,
credit score checker

Personal Capital
Financial advising

Every Dollar
Dave Ramsey,
budget keeper

WRITTEN BY BRANDON MARTINELLI

CULTIVATE CONTENTMENT

STAN: I have discovered, like always, my lifestyle is
adjusted to my resources. Contentment plays a major role
in my enjoyment in retirement as much as it did before
retirement. Considering basic needs of housing, clothing,
food, insurance, giving and recreation sets the amount. I
have discovered in retirement I have never had more in my
savings account. In other words, it is true, God is faithful!

KEEP A LONG-RANGE
PERSPECTIVE

JOHN: When it comes to retirement and how far away it
seems, a good perspective to have is that “the days go
slow, but the years go fast!” In other words, it will be here
before you expect it! I wish I had received some ideas on
strategically preparing for retirement during the years when
my choices would have made a bigger difference. Looking
back now I wish I would have: Started sooner! Spent less!
Invested more!

FOLLOW THE WILL OF GOD

STAN: I will say that my plan for my life was always to
remain committed to fulfilling the will of God. It seems to be
working out pretty well, and I look forward to a continued
fruitful life. I am not wealthy, but I am very comfortable and
contented to be retired from full-time ministry, at least in
a formal sense. Ministry is life and the venue for ministry
is without borders. I loved being a pastor, and I also love
not being one. Ministry occupies my days with open doors
before me that no one can close. I truly believe I have never
had more to offer.

The Dave Ramsey
Show Podcast
Financial advising

HIS Fund
Savings & retirement
investing
hisfund.com

2019 PENNDEL DISTRICT COUNCIL

MAY 6-8, 2019
P E N N D E L

MinistrieSummit
CONGRATULATIONS TO THE ORDINATION CLASS OF 2019!

JUBILARIANS
(50 YEARS ORDAINED)
JACK AND NINA MASON

Amanda and Gary Brougher

Wanda and Leroy Bunker

Cynthia and Vaughn Jr. Burkett

Julie and Christopher Capaldi

Tiffany and Benjamin Crum

Ryan Deal

Emily and John Harbold

Claudia and Jason Harris

Jodie and Jeffery Henry

Sarah and Nabil Hirji-Walji

Aaron Lawrence

Shirley and Dharamcharge Mattai

Jacqueline and Todd McCauslin

Sinmisola and Afolarin Ogunyinka

Jessica and Rafe Sanderson
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THRIVING

MINISTRIES
CHILDREN’S EVANGELISTS

SLIPPERY ROCK, PA • DAN & MARIAH BOLL

Unique Kidz Ministry is thriving because we have learned to put
our full trust in God. We have learned to close the door and just
focus on God, even when it doesn’t make sense to our flesh.
Just like the widow in 2 Kings 4:1-7, she was instructed to close
the door with just her and her sons, so that God could do what
he needed to do without others doubts and opinions distracting
from the blessings that were about to flow.

December, not
the time to go full
time into children’s
evangelism. We
heard from a lot of
people telling us that
it was not going to
work, and that we
would not make it
past a year. We had
no business doing
this; we even heard that children’s evangelism is dead! We knew
what God spoke to us and know what His word says in Acts 5:
38-42, we simply put our faith in the fact that HE called us into
children’s evangelism.

To thrive means to prosper; flourish. God has allowed this
ministry to thrive in more ways than many thought possible.
When God asked us to go full time in ministry it was in

If you would like to know how Unique Kidz Ministry can
help your church reach your community check out www.
uniquekidzministry.com, follow us on Facebook, Instagram.

When we were asked to write this article about Unique Kidz
Ministry as a thriving ministry, we took a good look at the
ministry and what we are doing. The simplest answer is
obedience and trust. We do what God asks of us, go where He
leads us and give what He says to give. Through our obedience
God has opened doors that no man can close and He has
closed doors that no man can open.
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FIRST AG

IRWIN, PA • CINDY LINDOW
In 2015, at the age of fifty-five, I
became the lead pastor of Irwin
Assembly. At a time of life when
many pastors are looking toward
retirement, I found myself at the
threshold of a brand new season of
ministry.
It was such an exciting time as I realized that God was
calling me to this new role. However, in my personal life, I
was in a place of crisis. Could I be effective and fulfill this
calling in a time of such pain and loss?
As I asked myself this question, I began to reflect upon
the one ingredient that had helped me to find peace in the
midst of hurt, brokenness, misunderstanding and mistakes
throughout my life. That ingredient was prayer.
Prayer was the foundation that not only helped me to
weather the present storm in my life, but was also the
catalyst that launched Irwin Assembly into a season of
thriving.
The church began to experience numeric growth,
development of new programs and an escalating desire
for community outreach. We were seeing salvations,
healings and an increased hunger for the presence of God. I
wholeheartedly believe that the reason for all of these things
was because prayer was-and is-the heartbeat of our church.
An example of this was earlier this year at the sectional
prayer rally. We are one of the smaller congregations in
our section, yet had the largest representation at the rally. I
thank God every day for a church family that loves God and
understands the power of prayer.

VENTURE CHURCH
BLUFFTON, SC
SHAUN & ANGELA OLSEN

Venture Church was launched
in Bluffton, SC with the help
of the PennDel Network. The
word “Venture” means to
attempt something audacious
or to take a big risk. In 2017,
four families did just that. They
felt God calling them to start
a life giving church devoted
to helping all people find new life in Christ. Led by Pastor Shaun
Olsen and his wife Angela, they began planting a church that
would intentionally cross cultural and generational boundaries:
one that would bring people from all walks of life together into the
family of Christ.
The first service was scheduled for September 16, 2018, however,
due to a hurricane, the launch was delayed until September 23,
2018. After eighteen months of planning, preparing and praying
Pastor Shaun, Angela and the team opened the doors to 395
people that day. Since then it has been nothing short of miraculous,
185 people have said yes to Jesus, 1000 bags of groceries have
been delivered to those in need, the homeless have been fed, small
groups have been started as well as a life giving student ministry.
Now Venture is home to over 225 people every Sunday!

“Attempt something so big — that unless God
intervenes it’s bound to fail. Shaun stepped out and
planted Venture Church — God stepped in with the
supernatural. Amazing things always happen when
we get out of the boat.”

— Pastor Steve Defrain,
Morning Star Fellowship (Parent Church), Bechtelville, PA
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YOUTH MINISTRIES/DYD

Lee Rogers | 717.795.9780 | lee@penndel.org

THRIVING

A

IN THE MISSION

YOUTH ALIVE MISSIONARY

Joe Cali | 717.795.5921
joe@reachtheschool.com

M

y name is Joe Cali. I grew up in
Long Island, NY where God placed
a burning desire to believe God

is who He says He is and to help students
experience Him as the scriptures say they can.
I met Beckie while attending the University of

recent study by conducted by Barna revealed fascinating information on
how emerging generations view evangelism. Amazingly, 96% of millennial
Christians (young adults) believe being a witness about Jesus is part of
their faith; a number slightly higher than Boomers or Elders. At the same time,
nearly 47% of millennials feel it is wrong to share one’s personal beliefs with
someone of a different faith in hopes that they will one day share the same faith.
This number is more than twice that of Boomers and Elders. What’s even more
fascinating is that non-Christian millennials report many more faith conversations
and evangelistic encounters than older generations.

Valley Forge, where God solidified my calling

What do these seemingly contradictory numbers mean? First, there is a greater
curiosity and deeper interest in Christianity amongst young non-Christians than in
previous generations.

We are thrilled to now be serving the PennDel

Second, Christians in younger generations want to share Jesus, but they aren’t
quite sure how or when. This is compounded by an overt secular push to shame
Christians for both having religious belief and also for the imperative drive to share
that belief with others. Just this year, one central Pennsylvania school district’s
anti-religious practice was exposed when it was publicly revealed that the District’s
student handbook stated it was wrong (and punishable) to assert one religious
belief as superior to another. It’s no wonder there is some confusion amongst
young believers when it comes to evangelism.

your eyes and look at the fields! They are ripe

into ministry. We have been blessed with five
strong and mighty kids (Carter, Kole, Kinsley,
Coraline and Cami).
My wife and I have been in youth ministry for
the past thirteen years, and the last eight years
we served at Lighthouse Assembly of God
in New Holland with Pastor Stephen Ritchey.
Ministry Network as Youth Alive Missionaries.
The Bible says in John 4 “…I tell you, open
for harvest.” There is a great need for people
to hear about Jesus and for students to reach
other students with the greatest message ever
told, Jesus is still Alive! Through Youth Alive,
students will be challenged and encouraged
to experience the tangible presence of God,
including being filled and baptized with the

TWO THINGS REMAIN
CERTAIN FOR THE CHURCH:

1. The opportunities to share Jesus are stronger and more
advantageous than ever before.

2. We must inspire, empower and equip young people to
share Jesus without shame or fear like never before.

We must THRIVE in the mission of God! To that end, I want
to invite you to join me in two initiatives that will further the
mission in the next generation:
• Join us for Fearless, the premiere one-day event for equipping
the next generation to share Jesus.
• Join me in supporting our newest Youth Alive Missionary and
his family–Joe & Beckie Cali.
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Holy Spirit. As it was for the apostles and
disciples in the book of Acts, let it be said
of our students of today. God is looking for
students to proclaim the gospel with boldness
to share and walk out their faith. These are
exciting times and the greatest hour to reap
the harvest.

Thank you for this
opportunity, and we
are looking forward to
working alongside you
as we reach the Lost.
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WORSHIP LEAD Josh Shaffer | 814.414.1304 | pshaff@hamburgbridge.com

Five resources I’m currently enjoying!

AUTHENTICITY:
WORSHIP WHEN NO ONE IS WATCHING

I

am honored to be joining the Network team
to assist in the area of connecting, equipping
and empowering worship leaders! What an
awesome privilege we have as worship leaders
to lead the way as people encounter the
presence of God, experience His power and
see transformation lived out! I love the direction
Pastor Don has brought to our Network with a
call for Healthy Pastors, Thriving Churches.
I’ve recently read an incredible book, Sound
Check by Kurtis Parks, and can’t help but
take a litmus test on my own life as a believer
and worship leader especially when it comes
to authenticity in worship. In his book, Kurtis
states, “The world doesn’t need more great
messages, more great bands or even more
great church services. We need more of
the presence of God.” How often is this the
focus of our pursuit; to encounter more of His
presence? There is a practical side to ministry
and developing our craft that can’t be ignored;
however, there is no substitute for the presence
of God and the transformational power that it
brings to believers, especially a worship leader’s
life. David says in Psalm 51, “Create in me a

pure heart, O God, and renew a steadfast
spirit within me. Do not cast me from your
presence or take your Holy Spirit from me.
Restore to me the joy of your salvation and
grant me a willing spirit, to sustain me.”
David realized the power and impact that the
Holy Spirit brought to his life. The effectiveness
and sustenance of a worship leader directly
correlates to the presence of God being present
and active in their life.
I’m sure we’ve all experienced a guest
speaker at one time or another who is visually
disconnected from the musical part of your
worship service. They stand or even sit on the
front row, arms crossed, mouth barely moving,
maybe even have their phone out, but they are
completely disengaged from the atmosphere
in the room. Then when they finally get the mic
on stage they “come to life.” I pray this isn’t the
case for me. How can we ask or expect those
we lead to live by a different standard than we’re
personally willing to uphold? We should desire
to have the same charisma as we worship in the
seats, or better yet, in the privacy of our living
room, as we do as the lead worshipper on stage.

PLANNING CENTER ONLINE
This is hands down my top resource!
Service planning, team scheduling,
chart building, music stand app,
communication…there’s not much
it can’t do! PCO can also be used
as your Church Database software
including giving, kid check-in, rooms
& resources and much more.

MULTITRACKS.COM
Great practical resource for Clicks,
Loops & Rehearsal tracks. Also offer
the ‘Playback’ app to organize these
tracks for your services.

DAVIDSANTISTEVAN.COM
Podcasts, Articles, etc. for Worship
Leaders. David is the former
worship pastor at Allison Park
Church and founder of Beyond
Sunday Worship.

CRAIG GROESCHEL
LEADERSHIP PODCAST
Tremendous content to enjoy and
review with your entire church staff!

SOUNDCHECK BY
KURTIS PARKS
Fantastic book on “How Worship
Teams can Pursue Authenticity,
Excellence and Purpose”. I have been
incredibly challenged by this book!

HOW TO CONNECT?
Facebook Group

Have you joined our ‘PennDel
Worship Leaders’ Facebook
group? Ask questions, share
resources, prayer requests, etc.
with other worship leaders across
our network.

SECTIONAL WORSHIP
LEADER BREAKFAST/
LUNCH
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Once a quarter beginning this Fall,
join your sectional worship rep
for a breakfast/lunch outing at a
location near you! More details
coming soon!

CHURCH PLANTING Tom Rees | 717.795.5921 | tom@penndel.org

SHAPINGCHURCHES
On Thursday, I received
an email from one of
the children’s church
leaders letting me know
that it was 5th Sunday.
On 5th Sunday, the
elementary children are
in the service. I decided
to skip 1 Corinthians 7
in my series to the more
fa mily friendly chapter
12. When Sunday rolled
around, I was prepared
with the Word of God
and… Playdough!
Enough for small kids
and big kids. It was
a fun service with the
challenge to serve
how we are shaped;
a challenge for us all!

Are you SHAPED
to be a CHURCH
PLANTER?

The Apostle Paul writes that each
of us is “a unique and a vital part”
of the Body of Christ. God uses
our different personalities and
giftings to launch new churches
and ministries.
Church Planters tend to be
entrepreneurial leaders with faith,
grit and a strong internal drive.
They build healthy teams and rally
them around a compelling vision.
They reach out and engage their
community with a track record of
leading people to Christ.
Want to see how you assess
on these qualities? We are
partnering with CMN with some
new online Church Planting
Behavioral Assessment Tools. To
take it, go to churchmultiplication.
net/assessment. After you get the
results back, let's connect and
talk through possibilities!

This fall we are launching a
Catalyst Cohort to help apostolic
leaders and planters learn from
each other. If you are interested in
being a part of this, please email
me at tom@penndel.org.

Are you SHAPED
with the GIFT OF
APOSTLESHIP?

Those with the gift of apostleship
have a catalytic drive to plant
new ministries and churches.
They reach across cultures to
establish churches in challenging
environments, they invest in
leaders, and lead the charge.

Are you
SHAPED to be
CO-VOCATIONAL?
I am grateful for planters,
pastors and leaders who are
co-vocational.

Some of the growth areas we
are seeing for Kingdom church
multiplication in PennDel are:
• Ethnic Church Plants (Utilizing
existing properties to launch/
host new ethnic churches)
• Multi-site Campuses
(Churches sharing their
leadership core in expansion to
new areas)
• Cluster Planting (Churches
partnering together to launch
new campuses)
The need is great: We have
thirteen million people in PennDel.
Many who are unchurched. Our
God is greater: God is raising up
a new generation of apostolic
leaders and church planters.

Since November I have been an
interim pastor in addition to my
fulltime responsibilities during the
week at PennDel. In this short
time, I have fallen into the same
trap that many Co-Vo pastors
and planters do, we hate to miss
a Sunday. My recommendation
for long term health is to take at
least one Sunday off a quarter.
Additionally, your summer
vacation should include two
Sundays off in a row. If you
don’t have speakers from within,
partner with a retired pastor or
US missionary in your area.

Thank you for being missional and willing to be self-supporting. You are my heroes!
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CHRISTIAN EDUCATION George Krebs | 717.795.5921 | george@penndel.org

THRIVINGDISCIPLES
C
hurch life can be crazy…it seems we’re always busy but
never done. There’s always so much more to do, and
Sunday comes every week. Sunday…our day to shine, and
sometimes we hope we can just survive, let alone thrive. We want
to make disciples, but there never seems to be enough hours in
a day or enough days in the week. Before you know it, Sunday is
here again.

In his classic book “Celebration of Discipline,” Richard Foster
shares concepts that help us to shape our life as an imitator of
Christ. These concepts have been around for some time but are
still great topics for small group study and sermons. Here are a few:

So how do you survive…I mean thrive…in making disciples? I
would start with the low hanging fruit. Invest in children and youth
ministries; after all, they are there every week and sometimes twice
a week. These young minds and hearts are ripe for discipleship.
Include teaching, training and equipping with basic discipleship
themes. Equip this future generation with the spiritual disciplines:
daily devotions, Bible study, prayer, meditation and Christian
service. Help this generation prepare to follow Jesus for a lifetime.

PRAYER

Now what about our adults? Every day adults make a choice to
do the right thing. I rarely hear teachings or sermons that focus on
helping adults embrace the spiritual disciplines. Every day adults
must make a choice to allow spiritual disciplines to guide their life
and to be obedient to the Word of God. When I observe believers
who choose sinful decisions, it is usually because the Word of God
is not their authoritative guide for life.

Registration (thru 9/9): $60
Late Registration (after 9/9): $70
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MEDITATION

SUBMISSION
SERVICE
FASTING

WORSHIP

BIBLE STUDY
CELEBRATION

Making disciples is not that complicated.
It’s a process. Help people embrace the
concepts. We can’t do it for them; we can
model the disciplines of a Christ-centered
life and many will follow.

For more information & to register:
penndel.org

BONGIORNO CONFERENCE CENTER George Krebs | 717.243.7381 | george@penndel.org

A THRIVING INVESTMEN T
As I write this, I am directing a Kids’ Camp of over 400 at the Bongiorno Conference
Center. Yes, that’s right, I’m out of my mind! (Not really...)
Some weeks we have as many as 450-500 children and youth at Bongiorno.
Our current group will leave Friday morning and another 300 guests will arrive
comprising several weekend groups. And on Monday, Kids’ Camp begins again.

This year at Kids' Camp!

What does thrive mean for the Bongiorno Conference Center? It comes down to
partnering with groups to see lives changed by the power of God. We at Bongiorno
provide a tremendous venue for God to move in the lives of individuals. We hear
reports from group leaders of how God has changed lives during their meetings,
retreats and camps.
We at Bongiorno are committed to serve the PennDel Ministry Network. Below is a
testimony from one of our own kids:

Aerial View of The Bongiorno Conference Center

BBC...Still Changing Lives
By Rev. Megan Jordan

For me, it all started right here. It was called the PennDel
Conference Center then; the buildings were slightly less
updated, the playground highlight was the simple beam
for playing “chicken,” serious stage lighting and hightech multimedia projections were still years away. And
now, within all of the upgrades and changes that have
occurred, there’s a familiar Spirit that still floods my soul
every time I visit Bongiorno.

• 1989: There’s the corner of the Activities Center’s
stage where I first knelt and gave my heart to Jesus.
• 1993: There’s the picnic bench on the playground
where I sat with my dad at age 8, sharing how I’d
been baptized in the Holy Spirit the night before in a
Kids’ Camp service.

• 1997: There’s a place where my tears stained the
carpet as I was called into ministry at Youth Advance.
I walked these hills with individuals who have become
lifetime companions in ministry and friendship, and I
dreamt about the ways God might use me in years to
come.

The seeds that were planted in my heart those years
ago have manifested into many humbling opportunities.
I followed the call through years of ministry training and
experience in college, returning home to PennDel where
I sat in a Bongiorno meeting room with men and women
of God who affirmed my call through the credentialing
process and later ordination.

I serve today in
my local church,
Glad Tidings in
Middletown, as
a Worship and
Children’s Pastor.
I am blessed to
be a part of the
The Jordan Family: An
drew, Megan,
PennDel Ministry
Adalyn, Isabel, Brenna
and Weston
Network team,
serving kids
and churches at camps and retreats just like the ones
that impacted my life so strongly at the Bongiorno
Conference Center.

Just a few weeks ago at Bongiorno, I witnessed my
own children on their faces before God at that same
altar where I knelt...talk about a full circle moment. Our
family spends week after week at BCC each summer,
and, to them, this place is a home away from home. They
walk these same hills and can already sense the eternal
importance of what happens here. For them, too, it’s all
starting right here.

It’s clear to me, to all of us, that God doesn’t require any
certain location on which to pour out His Spirit. But just
as clear is the reality that He has chosen to consecrate
this place for divine purpose, for Kingdom moments, for
defining direction. For so many still to come, it will all
start right here.

Let me encourage you to invest in the Kingdom. Invest in future leaders,
ministers, pastors, missionaries and the PennDel Ministry Network by investing
in the Bongiorno Conference Center - a tool for ministry development.
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WOMEN OF PURPOSE Liz DeFrain | 717.795.5921 | liz@penndelwomen.com | penndelwomen.com

A

CREATED F O R

lmost thirty-eight years ago we arrived in Boyertown,
Pennsylvania, to a small stucco church building with
an attached apartment. We began pastoring Calvary
Tabernacle of the Assemblies of God (now Morning Star Fellowship)
with eighteen members. Steve and I were young and ambitious.
The month was September, and after settling in, we discussed the
future and declared, “By Christmas, we should have one-hundred
people.” Why not?
Well, let’s just say it took us seven years to have one hundred
people. During those years, we tried to leave little Boyertown, but
no one wanted us! I once said to Steve, “I wouldn’t even attend
this church if you were not the pastor.” It was that bad! Even one
of our area Assemblies of God pastors told us Boyertown was a
“dead horse,” fueling our desire to get out. We had to be “created
for MORE than this!”
Well, God had other plans. Those first seven years were humbling,
frustrating and embarrassing at times. We spent a lot of time
repairing the building, reaching out into the community and loving
the people while God revamped our hearts. Looking back, I would
never willingly say “Let’s do that again!” but I have no regrets. What
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THIS

I have cherished about our time at Morning Star Fellowship is the
privilege of being able to create an atmosphere of excellence and
seeing lives changed by the power of Jesus Christ.
As I transitioned into the role of Women’s Director, I have heard
these words spoken to me many times, “you were created for
this.” I believe this means that every moment and experience up
until this point has prepared me for this assignment. Nothing is
wasted.
God has assignments for each of us that we are in training for.
Don’t get into a mindset that what you are doing is not valuable.
Each step leads to the next step in God’s plan for your life. I am
asking God to use this moment in my life to help women around
our Network see God’s amazing plan for their lives. God has the
final say, and you were created to fulfill your calling, whether that is
in the church or the marketplace.
I hope you can join me at the “Created for This” fall conference in
Hershey. Your life will be impacted and encouraged by our guests,
but most importantly, by the presence of God.

Love serving with you! Liz

GIRLS MINISTRIES Sharon Poole | sharonp@pdgirlsministries.com | penndel.org/girls

WHERE ARE THEY NOW?
Coins for Kids — An update on the Baneasa Community Center

I

n 2016, the PennDel Ministry Network
chose the Baneasa Community Center in
Baneasa, Romania for the District Project.
In 2017, the National Girls Ministries
Department supported this project by
making it the Coins for Kids emphasis. So
where is Baneasa now with all the work
that has been done? Please take some
time to view then and now photos!
Missionaries Ana and Mike followed their
call to missions to this small Turkish village
in southeast Romania. Their desire was to
build a Community Center that would allow
those from the village to have a place to
receive medical treatment, take classes,
a place for children to play, and ultimately,
learn about Jesus.
Over the past three years, although the
vision changed some, the focus remained
the same – reach Baneasa for Jesus

Christ! Today, a vibrant, busy playground, a
tennis/basketball court and two swimming
pools are part of the center. A greenhouse
exists to help provide fresh vegetables for
those who minister. With a current staff of
seven, the ministry has expanded beyond
Baneasa to other villages where there had
been no adequate endeavor to spread the
gospel. In places like Cuiugiuc and Ostrov,
Ana and Mike are working to develop
teams, secure properties, remodel existing
structures and build a church!

Missionaries Ana and Mike Dascalescu

While the ministry is thriving, the needs
continue to be great. There have been
a number of ministry teams over the
past year that have done great things.
Currently, the Dascalescu’s are looking for
construction teams to partner with them to
work on the Ostrov Project. For information
about sponsoring a trip, contact Ana
Dascalescu at ana.dascalescu@agmd.org.
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ROYAL RANGERS Steve Steffel | 717.795.5921 | www.pdrangers.org

TAKE THE LEAD
MEET OUR NEW
ROYAL RANGER DIRECTOR
STEVE STEFFEL has been involved
in Royal Rangers for twenty years. He
leads the Adventure Rangers at Praise
Assembly, Newark, DE where he serves
as a deacon and Sunday school teacher.
He has served with Royal Rangers at
the Sectional, Divisional and District level
and he also helps with National training
camps. Growing up in the Philippines has
given him an interest in overseas missions
and he usually goes on a missions trip
combining construction and outreach
each year. He has also enjoyed a career
as an engineer in the electric utility sector.

His focus is to Strengthen,
Build and Grow the PennDel
Royal Rangers.
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The PennDel District PowWow, themed “Take the Lead,” was a great
adventure for our boys. Attendance was 274, and our speaker, Dr. Dick Gruber,
connected with our boys with over fifty coming forward each night for salvation
and the baptism in the Holy Spirit. This year, leaders added a new playground, new
pavilion and swimming platform for the creek.
Camp Berry, the PennDel Royal Ranger Campground, is preparing for a major
new addition – a shower house. Funds were raised several years ago and plans
are almost ready to submit for permits. We look forward to this addition, as well
as several more, which will make the camp even more welcoming for a wider
audience. If you have building/construction skills and would like to help with an
investment of your time that will have an eternal impact, please contact us.
Greg Scott, our former District Commander
for the past fourteen years, has served with
distinction. We were honored to have him take
us through the history of the camp, a 135 acre
property in Honey Grove, PA. It started with the
Lord leading us to the site and continued through
many of its improvements.  
This ministry is a great outreach to boys, mentoring
them into life long servant leaders. At the same
time, it is very effective in developing leadership
skills in those mentoring the boys. If your
church does not have Royal Rangers, we would
encourage you to reach out to us to obtain more
information on this very valuable program.

COMING EVENTS
SEPTEMBER 6-8
West Division Fall
Camporee
Camp SETH-MACK
Penn Run, PA

OCTOBER 4-6
Territorial Rendezvous
Greene, NY
OCTOBER 19
PDRR Camp Workday
Honey Grove, PA

AROUND THE NETWORK
The Bridge Church
Hamburg, PA
Pastor Mark &
Sandy Caston
Pastor Appreciation
Day, May 2019
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Brighten your retirement
outlook with HIS Fund’s
4% Five Year Term Note!

Contact us to help
you set up an
Individual Retirement
Account (IRA).
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6 month note
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